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On July 10, 2012, the Maine Workers' Compensation Board approved the First Quarter 2012 Compliance Report. 
This report represents the efforts of the Office of Monitoring, Audit and Enforcement and insurers, self-administered 
employers, and third-party administrators (collectively "claim administrators"). 
I. COMPLIANCE OVERVIEW 
The Reconciliation Report was sent to 97 insurers on April 23, 2012; 64 responded, 27 were not required to 
respond and 6 did not respond. 
The 1Q12 report represents results based upon data received by May 21, 2012. The results are: 
Number 
Category of Days Benchmark 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 1Q11 2Q11 3Q11 4Q11 1Q12 
FRO ls 7 85% 87% 87% 87% 88% 89% 87% 87% 87% 
PAYs 14 87% 89% 88% 90% 90% 88% 91% 88% 90% 
MOPs 17 85% 87% 85% 88% 90% 87% 91% 86% 89% 
NOCs 14 90% 94% 94% 95% 95% 96% 94% 95% 95% 
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II. CAVEATS & EXPLANATIONS 
A. General 
o Question marks("?") within this report indicate that the insurer did not provide all of the data 
required to measure compliance in that particular area. 
B. Lost Time First Report of Injury (FROI) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the FROI is filed (accepted EDI transaction, with or 
without errors) within 7 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of an employee injury 
that has caused the employee to lose a day's work. 
C. Initial Indemnity Payments (PAYs) 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the check is mailed within the later of (i) 14 days after 
the employer's notice or knowledge of incapacity or (ii) the first day of compensability plus 6 days. 
o If an employer continues to pay the employee's salary, payments are deemed timely for purposes 
of compliance if made consistent with the employer's usual payroll practice. 
D. Initial Memorandum of Payment (MOP) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the MOP is received within 17 days of the employer's 
notice or knowledge of incapacity. 
E. Initial Indemnity Notice of Controversy (NOC) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the NOC is filed (accepted EDI transaction, with or 
without errors) within 14 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of the incapacity or 
death. Measurement excludes filings submitted with full denial reason codes 3A-3H (No Coverage). 
Ill. COMPLETED AUDITS 
The Board conducts compliance audits of insurers, self-insurers and third-party administrators to ensure that all 
obligations under the Workers' Compensation Act are met. The functions of the audit program include, but are 
not limited to: ensuring that all reporting requirements of the Board are met, auditing the timeliness of benefit 
payments, auditing the accuracy of indemnity payments, evaluating claims-handling techniques, and 
determining whether claims are unreasonably contested. 
The following had audits completed in the 1012: 
Auditee (alpha order) Total Penalties 
AAIC $100.00 
Church Mutual Insurance $2,500.00 
Old Republic Insurance $3,925.00 
Patriot Insurance $3,000.00 
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LOST TIME FIRST REPORT OF INJURY FILINGS 
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First Quarter Compliance Report 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
INITIAL INDEMNITY PAYMENTS 







Chart 5 Quarterly Compliance 
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0 - 14 Days 913 90% 
15 - 21 Days 52 5% 
22-44 Days 29 3% 
45+ Days 14 1% 
? Days 4 1% 
Total 1,012 100% 
Initial indemnity payments are 
monitored to ensure that payments are 
initiated within the time limits 
established in Section 205. As a result 
of these efforts, $14,350 was issued to 
claimants in penalties and there is 
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INITIAL MEMORANDUM OF PAYMENT FILINGS 
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INITIAL INDEMNITY NOTICE OF CflN-TB-Oll-ERS¥- FILINGS 
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First Quarter Compliance Report 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
WAGE INFORMATION 
Wage information (WCB-2 and WCB 2A forms) must be filed within 30 days of an employer's notice 
or knowledge of a claim for compensation (Title 39-A M.R.S.A. Section 303). This includes both 
compensated and controverted claims where a claim for compensation has been made. 
Chart 13 Wage Statement Timeliness Distribution 
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Wage Statement(s): 1,534 (76%) of the 2,011 Wage Statement(s) that were due this quarter were 
filed timely, 367 (18%) were filed late, and 110 (6%) remain outstanding. 
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Schedule of Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s): 1,610 (80%) of the 2,011 Schedule of 
Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s) due this quarter were filed timely, 299 (15%) were filed 
late, and 102 (5%) remain outstanding. 
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..£~-~-~'fHERNINSURANCECO.OFNEWYOR.1--·------ 3 3 °iQQ"4=·=- ' -=-=-1 __ :_-=· . 1 100% 
~MQQ_~£!!AMERIC~CE CO. 11 p ____ ____ _ LQQY.!!..__ .. _ 5 4 80%, I 
~--~~ _ • _ _ Total 24 24 . 100% --·· ···-~-8____ 6 75% I 
·-·· ' ·· ' · ·•- ;-~--...:..&V.Bl.~l"AA1bainltt11re:d.Clibns ' --- · .i: -· _.., ____ .:.;;;._IS-.. · · · · · · .. .-. ··-• ·-· •. !° 
£;AQ~----- (J:!g[!J;l~D SERVICES 3 __ } ____ ............ 100% I I 100%, 
~~1iQ _  J!§.L... I 1 _______ 19..Q~L •. -·- -_. •. I I 100% 
• ~165 P.A. R,ICHARD I O ... .Q.'11? ____ . _ _ tfoftli!!sL_.. No filings No filings 
CA190 GALLAGHERBASSETISERVICES . ···---------· -- ·-····= ·--· - 23 19 83% ~ - 2 . _____ _ 2 __________ ~--·JQQO.&__ ..• l ··· 
CA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT . 15 13 87% : 9 9 I 00% 
t-----t-----------------···--JrA-~~.;.- 43 -- . ]!_ 84% 13 13 100% 
. '· .• ,> . l·.O·. • •·. -·•, /• • ·. . _. 
ZURICH Group Total 67 60 90% . -I 21 19 90% 
•. ~' ' c 
"'Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 










Insurance Group Compliance 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 




INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
' 
._, Total Initial 
Total Initial MOPs I Initial MOPs I Compliance Indemnity NOCs I Initial Indemnity 





• ."\(\;..,/> .. ._ . :• ... . '•: . . . ,, ... . ,;" .. . . ';,.,, .• . . .,,,:,.,, .•. ,,,..,, ,, • .· 
I , . ACADIA INSURANCE ·- -----__M_OPs Filed Timelv MOP9 Comnli1mce 1 · I NOCs Filed Timely NO<;;,s I Comoliance 
ICAOlO G1'0uo Total 26 24 92% I 7 7 100% I 
I .< .', .. C . }'.cc; \ ,ii,,,,,.;e .,:.':,,,,.,.(, . ,, .' ,, .. ,· ,,, .. !/ () ,SY ,, '· · .ch' ; '. . :· ·, :,: .. •,·, .. ,. /'::·•· , >"0 ,,, ·'-' }· 
. L_ _ _J_ ______ ,, ___ .. ,._. AC.~J~$!!RANCE MOPs Filed Tim.~,lv MOPs Compliance NOCs Filed Timelv NOCs Complinnce 
!---··- I Total • • • • • 
.·1 •: ' ·{.·,:·w··· . ·,,,. y<,;:.;·F· -~~AAdmtn'3tereda.tm, . · .· ,,.- · .: ' ·.,,, ,, ., ,,, , i··'·' ··.,:; ... ,.,,:•,,,. ,., /·.';', ,, " .,,.,,. •·'.', /' · •: ·< ... ,,:.-''" :.;.· ,,, 
I' ICA040 BROADSPIRE Sfl~Y!_Gg_~-•-···-·-"· No filin2s N.Q filin2s No filin2s l I 100"/o 
CAllO CONSTITUTION STATE SERVICES 2 2 1000/. 1 l 100% 
---, 
CA160 ESIS 20 15 7~% \ 7 6 86% 
;-q CAJ9L_ CLALUGHERBASSETISERVi:CES 6 6 100% ,•.. S 5 100"/o I 
£...A204 Jm!,MSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 1 I 100% ,., 2 2 100% > 
· lQ.JOO SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT __ 16 10 63% 13 13 100% !'..' 
' I TPA Total 45 34 76% : 29 28 97% ·· I --- --·- - ----~~= :. : , ·,,. >·· "" , ' /· " . "' :s ... , ·r,, ,,:..... ' ,, . . ".,-•:t , ,, .... ,, ...... : 
ACE Gro11p_ Total . 45 3AI 76"(o_ _2_9 __ 2_8 97% 
l ARCH INSURANCE j MOPs Flied j Tl~ly MOPs f----9!!!!nJiance __ _ [ I NOCs Filed ~ely NOCa I Co~pliance 
~~ . . . 
........c.___._,.,,;,;;;,...;,;.._,,_;__~;__;__.==ue~~:~iii&wnld elll!N 
CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES 
CA070 CANNON COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
CAJ60 ESIS --- - -·- ---
.·-~~ ::cr~;E~~~~~~:-:=::~i;~ 
@40 YO~ RISK SERVICES GROUP ···--···-
!-
NOCs Compliance 
·~-.,.,_.,,_....,.--t--·~ filings .. 
__ N~fi~'-"" 




1-:: J ---········--+---····· BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY INSURA,N£!ll_ -··-.. -... -. J_M.._ .. OP.s Flied _ _J··· .. Timely MOPa Compliance F'' NOCs Filed Timel NOCa Com liance -( 
CAl 14 I Group Totatf .. .. 1 1 1 100% : No rilin s No 111111 s No filin s 
~ 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Soard 
--, 
B1 
INSLIRANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MC1P and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
Total In .tial MOPs 
1,,-_,..__, ...... _....,,...,,_ _ _..,._..,. __ .,,...,., __ ...,...._~,...,...~---............. -~-F iled 
Initial MOPs 
Filed Timel 
· :':-<FP}Jy.:*·t~:f:f:~fk,-(··.:;-: -:' 
t .. CHARTISJNSJJRANCE '~~ <.S ··,/ >•-i•;•f:.;1Y\{Q,(ffli\B;TISTPAAtl~bitiiii9id~=! 
BROADSPIRE SERVICES 
CLAIMS MANAQEMENT cw AL-MART 
CONST!TUTION.STATE SERV,I_C~E~S---------;----
I - · ·~-~ l~~~LAGHERBASSEffSERVICES ········ 
HELMSMAN MANAGEMFNf. SERVICES 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT-
,1-----1-------- ·-·· ····- --·· TPA Tota~.:,;.:..:,..., _ ..,,..,... __ tel_-. - =-= 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 82 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
Total Initial MOPs I Initial MOPs 












CONTINENTAL INDEMNITY _ 





-1----+--- -----.... - ... _F,A,RlCHARD - -----+--= 
CA165 G1·ou Total 
Compliance 
Nofilines i 
-------- ... ,.......... FEDERATED MU'f\UA= L=-=IN'"""S"'U""R"A=N'-"C=E---+---'-'-"-=-"=-==- --+--== 
CA091 FEDERATED MUTUAL INSURANCE 
CA092 FEDERATED SERVICE INSURANCE 





r;,1 . Ti~elyNOCs ' 1 · c~-~ pliance I ' 11 100% 
,.,. '' . 
1-::- HANOVER INSURA~!L---- - - ~- ----~q_c;:! Filed_ _ _ _ T_l~_NO<_;:t... C~!!!JIJ!.8-'!~e __ , 
·,cA048 CmZENS lNSURANCE co. OF AMERICA 2 2 100°/c, 
~6-QJ l!MiQVER INSURANCE COMPANY ·· -----·"··-----·--·-·-- =-·°NjiJfangs -~--~:. _  __=:·_··N~ filings_-·------· ·=NQ..fi.!i.!!llL=,, 
. ·!CA228 MASSACHUSETIS BAY INS. CO. ·--·- __ ,N.q.!W.!IBL._.___ _Nfl fili!!S.L____ l'iQ.J!fu!g§_ _______ _ 
2 2 ~% 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 




INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
,? Total Initial 
Total lni tial MOPs I Initial MOPl!I Compliance • ; Indemnity NOCs Initial Indemnity Compliance 
1 1 1 F1 led Filed TJmelv Percentaee I; lfiled NOCs Filed Timely Percentae:e 1, .. · 
• . ..c, .• /·::-:c:.' .. :-·,· /\c. .:•··"' v,- .. ,c-,-,...:'<.,c-., .. , >:,,>.•:•.??<•-: .·''>'\:. ,· 's"-, '• ... ., ··' )/',·<", ·:: .• :, .:,c: •.A\,,,:: ,,.,,,·:c,/c•• .,,., ... , .. . •.. ".... .·,q••·· <'>·• ··) ·, ·· -.;: <.·· ··•··:-:':>\. ;:··· •• ·•···· ..... • ·" ··~·· ,, ... ,.,_,,, .. ,, .. ,,.._ /·Cc:' 
,., - · ··--·-· - ----·· JM.~'fFORD JN~URA(IICE ·······--·---· . MOI s Filed Timelv MOPs ··---~mpli11nce ·- /, NOCs Filed Ti!!!!IY NOCa Comoliance i: 
: £!\!fill__ .HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY ·-,---. I .J __ ... -· !000/o .,·.'. No filings No filinlls No filinlls ,, 
'k CAl85 HARTFORD CASUALTY INS CO. l l 100% I< 2 2 100% f: 
<i'' CA203 HARTFORD FINANCIAL . _ No ilinns No fil!!Jg!__. No filines Ii No filines No filines No filin!!s {fr 
:, CAI 86 HARTFORD INSURANCE OF THE MIDWEST 5 ·•W·-5 --- -· I 00% 5 5 100% , 
" CA187 HARTFORDUNDERWRITERSINSURANCE l l 10001.. r•, 2 2 100% ;-
~/ CA319 TRUMBULLINSURANCECOMPANY ... - ··-···-··- ·-····--· _ .... ___ No.ili!!fil_ N~·fili~gs -···· Nolllina• r:: Nofilinas Nofilings Nofllings • 
> ~EL.-'. TWIN CIJ.YfIBJl.lli.$~('JL<;_Q..__···-··--··--···--···-······-'-·-··~-- L-. 2 11J00,1,, 2 2 100•,1,, :ut 
l ':'.;,, i,-,-.,..,,,,.,..-..,-,J...,,..;,·-.,,,_,_-,....,.,,..., Total 10 10 100% '" 11 11 100% / 
.,;,,t,si>;;,''\ .. 2f.:.:'';•·•:v··,L ~ ~A'Adirtml~gj!1ni: ~~---~ .,. ,....... '·,.::){,, ... ,,. \'.)\. °' ... ,,u,3 ,,, .• , .• , :,·,,..::;c ·• .... ':{\'',:•,·, .,,f:;'})'. · ,J .'.' .?'.Y····:., {(;, . :]/,\ •···· :.d,:'/·'.'\ )';, .• ,::·,\..::: 
~040._)!ROADSPIRESERVICES ... _ .. «--------·-·- ,_ - ..... No ili!!gs_ ... , .. _ _ Nofilinas Nofilin2s ·> Nofilines Nofilinas Nofilinas ' 
Jl§.~MJP.QL.Alill .... _._ ... ___ ............ ,--·--·---- ·-···----·«Nlt ill.ML ···- No fllinas No filiMS _--1'.!pJ!!i!Jg§..__.. No filinas No filini,• ',,.···· 
,• •,• CAl90 GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES l l 100% (ii' I I 100% 
:,: CA300 - ·-··· ,._SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGl;MENT 4 3 7.5% j 3 2 67% Lt> 
, ,, ,-..... ··- ·--· TPA Total S 4 80% '-' 4 3 75% ;}: 
.··· :,, t /t,.f' \ ;;; :A/t:,\b.:>•,: , ... ,t',o .. ... " ,'.{ .. ·:·y ,·H?;.-. <<· :·.' :. .. ;; ,·,,%·?:\,.,';' '<• .,.,,.-," ..... , ·t,?· : .... ,., ...... ::;..;;;:, . ., 
•• Tnt•I l5 14 93% 15 14 93% T 
.. ·. : ·,:· .:/' );;?..\., .,-,-~:- .,,.:: .. ,,._ _.;-,,.,. _,.,:;.:_::..:;,,,:;, .. -;,, ., .. :>-:. ··- :::::,:;:-- \:; 
? HELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES MOI • 11il•d ,ime.iv 1uur• ~ •. NOCs Flied Timelv NOCs Comt ance I\ 
., iC'A204 Groun Total 4 4 100% 6 5 83 o l·,' 
::::::-,_,,=<.:;. ,:.:>~·,:::..</ ''\ ... , :t:::. .. ,~i:,: ,.,:1 ,, .. ,,:' ,,::,:'.;;, :.:::,;:,. :r::r ::::-:.;;: .. :.i,;,:;:.:\:;:::<::\:,\:;;;,, ·-·~· '' 
iance 
.·.· 1-----1------=:LIBERTYMUTUALINSURANCE._._ .• _ _._MOJsFiltd... Time MOPs Com liance >I . .--~- .. --
CA380 EMPLOYERS INSURANCE OF WAUSAU 5 S 100% . 1-------'--
CA2IO LmERTYMUTUAf..lNSURANCE<:OMPA~- ··-··--:a··---- 2s 93% ___ --1 ~;;;1- -
r-.. , ... n Tntnl : i2 30 94% 
NOf"'a li'H•d I Timely NOCs _ 
._.!: __ __ J. 133 
11 1 16 
100% f .·.'.•.;t 93% J/i 
94% f < 
~{:i:')'·'~<=-t(:i·',.:"lfMAi:L{'''':-> 9i'.Htiifl0~FhtW 
_ --- -··- ··-· Timely NOC1 
B i No filings 
-. ' . '• .... ; . -...... :-.~-,. :':/'<i' ·-
MACY'S CORPORATESE&VIC&S , MOF a Filed I Timely MOP, I ~.!!ill.::f.)i NOCs Filed _.l__ _ __________ _ 
' ICA213 ! Group Total! l l UI0°!. \ No filln2s 
' .·. ' ;·: ~---~ <;'' ~='7:,,Y:?<'.-Y0:'=:;,::·=,,.,~,,=;:-\,J:":.-::;:f:·:-=~{~ ,,:~,s~:; 'L,:r:-~1:::'i:~::.;=:·: _,. _, _ , < • :·: ..... .,.,;_~·::i..:.: · ~--(:.:';, . ·.' ~:::,.; ', ,·,,~,·,-,-- ·,;,.,_,:,..,,.._. "~-, .. ,<.-,~:-~:,}: .. , · .. ;.·.·, -~:,;.-:;:- =~t=;:>~ ,;;,:. -,..::,; , , ,·;';.,,·,., 
TlmelyNOCs 
:·t·····l. NOCs Filed 
F .. ~,;.;;.;;.,,.,.....,,i,.,......,,~~.....,,=~,.,,.,...,....,,.....,.,......,,.,..,,,.....,,,,,..,..~~;:::,1,:...;..:::,:;;:.i4,,-,--~-;;;:r-,,,.....,.,.,.,..,+,..,,.....,,...,..,.,,;;,,,,,...,.,...,........,.....,,.,.......,,,.,,,.;;,;;;:;..,,,.......,,~'"[ 3 ~ ;; -..,)\:'\;?:;t~),, · :.1trtft~.J~?}:h./fi.\:i\t~~\/f?./(\:::4/< . . ;"·<-:" -:,~- ;_, 'J'tY/>9/1 }11? -,~--~·, 
3 
($,_;)..: ~/:<').:.· ::; 
...... Tl~OC1 
151 
··,-;c· :?'2t '\\:(/\}\t:tn 
Timejy MOPs -· Compli11nce 





·- .. MQ~ 'sFJ'~::·:.:\Tf~; ~i~:;~F~;~'.'f''•I\'>:,··~:;~;::~·>>···1i1''" ' 
w '.'\:4'i?tV'~:;tJ" ·,,.\ .. ; · .·;, ··.;;.,,;, ·· , .. :;:;; ·<~.·,., .. q~·:0nI:•>oJ;:\; "·<:Y;;;>. .:-.y,-..;;s.• ,,..,.....,....,,.,_.;;;;;-,.,.....,,.,..,.,.......,.,.~-.,.,_.,.;=-,-~...,..,..,_,--....;.;;..:..;;.......,....,...., 
*lndi cates no clalms activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 84 
r-- ~ _......, 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 





L-·-····t...::~~-~A.TIQ~ALINT~,B.!,TATE_!NSU.RANCE -if=__ _ .... MPPsFlled T TimelyMOPs I Compliance p,_· NOCsFiled Tlmel NOCs Com lience 
fCA267 GrouJLigtal ~ 2 2 _ 10Q% :} No tilin1s No filinl!S No tilings 
OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE MOPs Filed Tlm!1,,.,_.,~ M=O'-'-P"--s --l•··--==-"'=""'-----+:,.1------'-==-===---+---=-==-=c===----+--=====----1t ., 
-- ~-·-····-·-- · 
I 
................. _ _... _____ -....;;rqLIJ'Rliti!D.llC"1'.P._·Admmti~ ' ,· •/: (/).i, '.c 
BR~DSPIRE2~.~i;!.L_ •.. - -- JilQ.film&L_. __ ·---~~- --+----=:c==-==----1 --1-----....:.....----+-----"-----+---
CANNON COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES I O 
ESIS -- • 1- · I 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES - ·+------.------~~---,-
RYDER SERVICES ·1------------+---·---"--~- +---'-''""-'-''-
rC-A.-30-0--+-SE-DGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEME_N_T ______ ........... 
'l=~ WILLIS OF NOR~~~~~~-L_AND __ r_.N _c_. ~-=-'C.Z..."'"t---------,---------.--=--,-.,--...,..-..---..,,.,· .... ~_..,.........,.....,......_-. __ ..,,...._,..,.....,._.....,.....,...-.---.,~.....,..... I 
,; < (::Z,\i:/~~:· ,/', 
.. 1----+-B-XCELSIOR INS~~~~S~~~S.!J=R=A"-'N=C;;::tc.-____ +--~ 
NETiiERLANDSINSURANCECO~MP=-=-ANY="'-''--------1----=------+---
PEERLESS INSURANCE co, ___ __________ --"~----+-----='-----lf-- -~ 
PEERLESS INDEMNITY CO. 
. ··---··- Group Total 29 26 90% 
. . .. <>,~J.'. :,: .. ..,. 
~Ai& 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board BS 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MC 1P and Initial Indemnity NOC Fiiings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 





SAifflttNA'TION'i\LTPA Adintiliifil t \ L -. 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES I I 100% r·i I 
1 
, 100% 
THEFRANKGATESSERVICECOMPANY I _ _:_--a:~.=~~-----· O"lo :_i:, Nofilings Nofilin s Nofilin s 
2 1 50% '.< 1 1 l00% TPA Total l' ___ _ 
SAFETY NATIONAL Group Total! 2 I l !0% LA 
':?--~-
hi\\\:\;(~, <<-ft::-· 
i-c----+--------...S~YN~ ERNET :/:;(,-.c'· ____ '-'L MOI •s Filed ......... _ Timt!Y>JOP• Comf!fum.ce 
Gt•oup To~ 37 29 78% ... ~ ~ v~~~~~~\-~~. ~~\P~.~0~1~~ - ~--~~-/ T0-, -; -~-~- ~ -~- ~- ~-~- ~- ~-~-~---~~(~ .-r~\ ~~~ ~"~ ;~~*~\~~~~~·~ ·- ~ (~\~~~~~~~~~~--,~~~~~~--,~~~~~~ 
CA168 ,,, . M.Q)~ -~J!O~?~.:~~~-J-.., __ ..;....;;..,...,~__,.-.,.i...--.....-c""".""-;1"---.....,.__,-,-.;.;.... ...... .,.._,,_...:-'."' 
"'Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers• Compensation Board 86 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
First Quarter 2012 
1/1/2012 - 3/31/2012 
I\ Total Initial MOPS I Initial MOPs I co __ m_ P_ua __ nee . 







NOCs Filed Time!!_ 
Compliance 
Percenta2e 
.. >ii,· •. •: ,·• ~ ' ·'. ~ ;·, .. _:;·.,: ., .... ·:' ,,. ,·;;,·.,.·· .... ' ,. 
----, 
i-----+-----~TRA=~V~E=L=E=R=S~l=N=S=U=R~~.E__ ·····- ··- -· MOPs Filed Timelv MOPa (:.!fill!!!!!~-- '/ NOCs Flied Timelv NOCs CoJ!I.P.linnce ,_ .• j. 
CA072 CHARTER OAK FIRE INS. CO. ··- 21 19 _  90% '• 4 4 ____ ._____. ... ) 00"/o ..... 
CA306 STANDARD FIRE INS. CO. 9 . ~--- 100% 3 2 67% 
CA303 ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE I I 100% r No filin"s No filiru!s No filines 
CA284 THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO. 1 - I 100% ' No filines No filin!!s • w • 
CA347 TRAVELERS CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY 3 3 100% " No filin"s No tilines ,,_ .. 
CA348 TRAVELERSCASUALTYINSURANCEC().OF·AMERICA· 3 3 100°/c, \ Nofilines Nofilines •wuuu ..., 
CA349 TRA VELERS .. ~.Q_MMERC~_@,UALTY · ·-~---~--~ -- 1 100% No filin"s No filings I : ;_ : .. 
~~- J:BAYf.I,;~i.!!.~lli'!?J.l.Mr'f!.....!XfQ.¥!'ANY .... No filings____ __ _ No tilinas No filin!!s , .----l{!> filings No filings I . ._ .. 
. CA34§._ _ru~!,_!lRS INDJ:'-,MNITY.£Q.QF AMERICA __ J\!.Q..f!!in.sL_= ·- ~Q.Pill!fil No filinas • · No filings No filings • ·- .. 
CA345 TRA VELER$..!'!~J;)__ffJi.l'Y~~JJAJ:. TY COMPANY _3 __ ···· · ····- _ __ L 1000/o i .i 1 I 
__ ,,,..,.,.._.,.....,...,....., ___ ...,,,, _______ ~ _____ T.:.O:;.:t::::Rl,.._ __ .....,:4:2_ ______ 40 9!% ,-;. 8 7 = 
··- .· ,. v-~\1:.t~RSff!.M ,mJnilitt.red C1iibi11i ·- ,: , .- , 3 + . -<t · ·' .. LJ. ' ., . ' · · '>' : -~, . ' , > ; I' · · ·· 
· fA!MQ...._J!.ROADSPIRE SERVICES __ ·-·· _ 3 ... . _ _ }__ 100% ,;; 1 I 
~A!2L_ Q~~bA..Q!ffiR BASSE.TI SERVICES No filings N9..fi_fu!&L__.... No fllinns 1 0 
.Q.-MQQ ___  .filillQWJ:CK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT No filinns No filin"s .... ____NQ_f~ .· . 3 2 
~§.~_)JIB FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY_ ________ _ __ No filin!!S No filines No filings -- < No fllinns No fllin.,s 
1-- - ------ -------····---····-.!f~ Tot~.1 3 ,:, . _,._ / .' t~_"o,,. . ,; .. . ·:_: "":~ .... ,- -··-,,..--.,_+_-----...-.....3 __ __,,.,._ .., • .----,-.~ -~...,..,,.-1 
TRAVELERS Gl'Ouo Total 45 43 96% ! ·· 13 10 
'-" .... ······· · ··, ·:·. • :: • ; .... ' . >'. c:- .... .'·· ,·; -,.; ', . <'•i' :·'-': . ' ,, .. ,:-. 
'
· _ TRIDENT INSURANCE SERVICES _ _ ,_ MOPs Filed Timelv MOP, Comoliance f<i No __ c __ s_ Filed Tim_ e_ly-- N_ OCa I Com_ m_llian_ ce 
• CA240 I Group Tot_al 1 1 100% '.·-, No filin1s Np filinas NQ__fdines 
,'( 
XL SPECIALTY INSURANCE 
Tei al 
. ; :,,-X:LT.PA A:dfuiiiltm,d O admi<+. ---------'--'------.------'---'-'---+---'----" ....... - ---< 
B~~J'. .. lfill. seiv1CES _ Nq.!ili!!sL.,__ 
SEOfilVICK,!;~~N6._{!EMENT No filings - ·· . 
- - - - ---- --- TPA Total N!!..fl,ll~ : 
1-------+-·----- - ---- ----- ---- -+----'-- -----'-+-----'--........ -----1""-"-"-~ ........ -----·-. ,......_~-.............. ~---~=... .................. -..c. 
XL Group TQtal 
ZURICH INSURANCE 
AMERICANGUARANTEEANJ)LIAB~IL-==ITY------+-----~-
AMERICAN ZURICH I 
NORTI;{ERN INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK - - +-- - --'-!- - - +--- -"-- -+ 
. i-=-'-""··""----+'Z=URIGH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 5 4 
NQfilings 
Total 7 6 1 
----~-,-,..---------'=R:=1=CH=•· ,_T"-'iP""A,,.,A='lffuin!ntM Oilmt - . 
CHESTERFIELD_LIIB,VICES --··· - ------ ----- _ _ ,_ __ l..____ I ·---~o filings ···-·-
ESIS I -1---~l--- +---.....c..c. ....... ----1H-,t--~ 
F.A. RICHARD ---·- ·· · ··-- --·--- - - ~ ----·- +- --"N-"'o'-'fi""'1li::.:.n""s'---........,- -....o.!:.,;::=:::.......----i .-,-...-------
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 2 2 
Sg_QQWJCK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT - - ----- · 9 9 
1--- - -+------ --------- ----·TPA TJ!tal 13 4 
ZURICH Gl'OUP Tot11I 11 92% 
.. 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
M~fn~ Wo~~r.s' Cqmp.~n~ation ~oarq e1 
